ADMINS ADDING PHOTOS TO THE
PHOTO GALLERY ON CHAPTER HOME PAGE
SUGGESTION BEFORE YOU START ADDING PHOTOS:
You will have better luck uploading photos if you resize the photos first. Go to this link below for a free
photo editor where you can batch resize, rotate or edit photos. Toward the bottom of the page you
can choose which operating system you use for Mac or PC. There are other batch editors available for
free as well. Web photos do not need a high resolution. Standard is 72 dpi no larger than 400 px wide.
https://www.nchsoftware.com/photoeditor/index.html?kw=free%20photo%20resizer&gclid=Cj0KCQj
wyJn5BRDrARIsADZ9ykEqdyMARtyMVi6-UJPYDf457x9WMWR3Ycgty3SlS_5iEq20JxbLoIaAtw7EALw_wcB

1. Sign into the RVW webpage.
2. Find “Your Chapter” under “Members Easy Access Chapter Website” on the lower left hand side of
the front page. Click on it.

Make sure you have added “Photo Gallery” to your home chapter page.
If you have not you will see this at the top of your chapter page. Notice there is no link
for “Photo Gallery” as in the next screen shot.

To Add Photo Gallery to your chapter home page
Go to Admin > Homepage Options > where you will see this. This is where you can
control what is seen on your home page. Just check the Box to turn it on.

Make sure you scroll to bottom of page and hit…

Go back to your home page and now you should see “Photo Gallery” at the top of your
page.

3. Back on your home page you have three places to access your photo gallery. Click any one and you
go directly to the gallery.

4. You will be taken to a page where you will see the heading “Photo Albums”. If you look under each
picture you will see the name of the Album If there are any albums added previously. If there is already
an appropriate album for your photos you can go to step 6. Example: Elkhorn Rally” (B). Click on the
appropriate album name.

If no albums have been loaded click “Manage Albums” (A)… go to step 5

To Add a Photo Album
5. To add a new Album “Add a New Album” then just type in the name of the album and hit submit.
Notice in this case there are already 3 albums. Your new album name will show here after you submit.

You can use the little pencil to edit the title of the album, just remember to hit save (floppy disk icon)
after you edit it.
This is where you can also delete albums by hitting the trash can. You will be asked Are you sure…?
before it will delete.

To Add Photos to the Photo Album
6. Go to the new album and click on the title. Click the “Add Photos” (2.) button. The window will open
on your computer where you can choose which photos to add. You can keep hitting “Add Photos” to
add additional photos to your album.
You have the choice to allow comments (1.) on the photos by others. You can also remove the file from
the queue by hitting remove file.
Once you have all the photos you want to add to this album hit “Upload Photos” (3.).

7. Hover the photo and you will see who added the photo and when, and if captions are allowed (red
arrows shown below).

Orange arrows shown above are a “Settings” option and a blue box is a check box or a trash can.
The blue box allows you to check the photo(s). You can “hover” over each photo, the photo grays out
and then go through and check each blue box to select more than one photo at a time.

If you want to delete or move a lot of photos you can just check the boxes and then use the “Delete”
with the trash can OR you can hit the “Settings” wheel. You will then see the option to “Delete the
selected photos”. You again will be asked if you are sure you want to delete. OR if you choose the
“Settings” option you can move the photo(s) to another album and remove them from that album at
the same time.

Go back to View Albums and you will now see the albums corrected with whatever action you just did
above.
OR
You can also click on a photo for other options. (see below)

Once you have clicked on photo it will open up as above where you have other options. Click
(A) “Add a caption” hit return and it will be added, OR
(C) “Write a comment” OR
(B) to copy a hyperlink to share with another person.
USE “Copy Public Permalink”, you will get something like this:

https://www.rvingwomen.org/members/media_gallery_view.asp?id=4756856
You can send this link and it will take the person you send it to directly to the photo.
“Copy Permalink” will only take you back to the page you are working on.
Again, you have another option to edit or delete the photo.

MEMBERS ADDING PHOTOS TO THE
PHOTO GALLERY ON CHAPTER HOME PAGE
The members can click on Photo Gallery at the top of your home page. There they can
click on an album created by you as a admin. A member can not add an album. They
can, however load photos into the “all photos” album once the photo gallery has been
turned on.
To add photos to any album they just click on the name of the album and follow steps to
add and upload a photo the same way you as an admin added photos.
Hit the Add Photos button> upload photos, > check to allow comments or not.
If they click on their photo they can hit the setting wheel and move the photo to a
different album, as you did above or delete the photo.
They can not edit a photo added by another person.
They can add comments by clicking on the photo and they can copy a permalink if they
want to send it to someone to look at the photo, just as you did as an admin.

